
Hotel Sonnenhof 
The SONNENHOF is a family-owned 3* hotel with 26 comfortable rooms with internet 

access, several function rooms and a popular restaurant in the heart of the picturesque 

landscape of the Weser Uplands. 

The river Weser winds through beautiful countryside, which you can explore on various 

interesting routes: The fairy tale route follows the traces of ancient folklore and classic 

German fairy tales, while the cycling routes along the Weser or through the surrounding 

hills allow you to combine the visual pleasure of this unspoilt landscape with a healthy 

workout, which can be adapted for beginners or fitness fans alike. 

Surrounded by the stunning nature of the Teutoburg Forest and the Weser Uplands you 

can discover a wide range of natural and cultural highlights. And if you ever tire of 

sightseeing, you can get competitive on the golf course, go hiking, biking, cycling or 

relax in the spa. 

 

The SONNENHOF hotel offers you an ideal base for trips into the surrounding countryside 

and to picturesque, historic towns like Bad Pyrmont and Hameln. You can expect a 

warm welcome, relaxed hospitality, comfortable accomodation and culinary delights, 

while you enjoy your holiday. Start your day at our generous breakfast buffet, while you 

enjoy beautiful views of the valley and hillside. 

The SONNENHOF restaurant offers fine dining with local and seasonal specialities in a 

cosy atmosphere. From your table in the conservatory you can enjoy the magnificient 

views with your meal. A large terrace offers you a place in the sun, while you can also 

enjoy a nice German beer in the pretty beer garden with its mature trees.  

Before resting in your spacious and modern room, you can take a seat at the bar or in 

one of the comfortable Chesterfield settees in front of the fireplace. Further features 

include a bowling alley as well as a spa with sauna and solarium. You can even book a 

massage. 

In the nearby spa-town of Bad Pyrmont you can experience classic wellness in the 

beautiful historic 5* thermal spa, for which the hotel can offer you exclusive package 

deals.  

The SONNENHOF hotel also specialises on golf holidays and is connected with six golf 

clubs in the area. Golf packages for different levels are available. 

The Weser Uplands are a popular area for outings on motorbikes or with oldtimers.  

The friendly hotel team can recommend suitable routes and supply you with information 

material and maps. 

Whether business or pleasure, conference or family celebration, weekend trip or holiday: 

The SONNENHOF with its authentic hospitality is waiting to present you a tailor-made 

offer and an unforgettable stay. 

 

Please contact us for more information:            info@hotelsonnenhof.com 

                Fritz Köhne, Hotel Sonnenhof*** 

                 Phone:  + 49 (05281) 9 8 0 3 0  


